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CRAFTSBURY – The ocean rolls gently along the Derrynane beach at the tip of the 
Iveragh Peninsula in Southwest Ireland, then recedes with relentless rhythms, tufts 
of yellow-green beach grass stir, small natterjack toads scamper through the 
grasses, a translucent blue Portuguese Man of War washed ashore awaits for its 
return to the ocean. 

The Iveragh Peninsula or the Ring of Kerry is a metaphor for Ireland itself  and 
Atlantic Coast with its contrasting extremes. The rugged Atlantic Coast is not unlike 
the Irish mystique of emotional depths as easily erupting into passionate outbursts 
or as readily sliding into an embrace, story, music, jig, or lilting song. While the 
Derrynane Beach is calm, the Kerry Cliffs are very different with jagged 500-feet 
deep rock faces, roiling ocean below, strong winds, and small seabirds nesting 
between tiny rock fissures.  
Along the coast, a mountainous countryside, festooned in yellow gorse and purple 
heather rises abruptly from the ocean. Stone walls snake across the hillsides; 
countless sheep, splashed with psychedelic blue, green, and red markings, graze on 
the steep hills. The sheep are marked with dabs of colors identifying ownership as 
they mingle on shared land.  Stone remnants of a famine house or mysterious stone 
pillar makes one aware of the timelessness and deep history within the countryside: 
massive ring forts dating back thousands of years, castle enclaves and powerful 
clans, Vikings,  Skellig monks and monasteries, rebellion under British oppression. 
Craftsbury Public Director Susan O’Connell led a tour of seven local residents to the 
Iveragh Peninsula as a fundraiser for the library in September of 2018.  A second 
tour is planned for this fall.  O’Connell’s ancestral roots can be traced back to Daniel 
O’Connell, liberator of Ireland. She has studied and visited Ireland many times and 
has an immense knowledge of its history, culture, and lore, particularly of that part 
of Ireland.  
A presentation of the tour, given last week at the Craftsbury Public Library by 
Library Board Chair Ned Houston and O’Connell, recapped the sojourn with slides 
and photographs of the Irish countryside and ocean vistas.  Irish brown bread 
(baked by Craig O’Connell) and Irish cheeses added to understanding the many 
flavors Ireland offers.  
Houston explained the group had flown into Shannon Airport from Boston and were 
met by Susan and Craig O’Connell, then were driven to John’s House near the 
Derrynane Beach. Throughout the trip, Craig O’Connell drove a rented van that was 
small enough to navigate twisty, narrow roads but large enough to be comfortable. 
John’s House, an 18th century stone cottage was home base from which day 
excursions were taken. The nearby Blind Piper pub became a favorite gathering 
place. 
Excursions included small towns, historical sites, castle ruins, and natural wonders. 
A trip to Derrynane House, meticulously restored, and botanic gardens, fairy house 
hidewaways, and Ahamore Tea Room introduced part of Ireland’s history.                          
Derrynane House was the summer home of Daniel O’Connell. Sub-tropical plants 
and palms in the botanic gardens attest to a mild climate influenced by the Gulf 
Stream. 



The group met local naturalist Vinny Hyland, who gave and in-depth explanation of 
the Derrynane beach, its vegetation, animals, amphibians, and sea creatures. It is 
one of the places where a bioluminescence is visible sometimes at night. The 
bioluminescence, an ephemeral sight, is made of phosphorescent algae suspended in 
the water, caused by tides rolling in and out.  
A visit to the Killarney National Park with its 19th century mansion, Muckross House, 
and tour of the Muckross Traditional Farm, 16th century monastary, and walking 
trails was a special excursion.  The Kilarney Falconry to try one’s hand at falconry 
presented a different digression. Molly Gallivan’s was another insight into Ireland 
with story telling, Irish harpsichordist/guitarist, Irish dancing, and sampling poitin, 
an illegally made home brew which eluded Bristish taxes (not unlike moonshine in 
prohibition).  
Exploring Kenmare on market day and sightseeing the ancient Stone Circle and 
Stone Bridge revealed the deep roots of Irish history. The Kenmare outdoor 
marketplace with its cheeses, charcuteries, breads, vegetables, and crafts was 
modern but traditional in its ambiance.  Cahersiveen, Ballycarbery Castle, Loher and 
Leacanabuaile Ringforts, Staigue Ringfort, Ballinskelligs beach, Mass Path were 
among the places explored. The carefully planned tour was a unique immersion into 
County Kerry and environs. 

A second library tour has been planned for September 16-23, 2019. It includes 8 
days and 7 nights in County Kerry and Ireland’s rugged coast.  It will be based in 
Derrynane, and the group will stay in John’s House.  More information is available at 
the website, craftsburypubliclibrary.org, or by contacting Library Director Susan 
O’Connell.   
   
 


